2016 Awards

Please join us to celebrate Communication

Majors receiving scholarships and awards

April 8, 2016, 4:30pm, 308 BTSU

SMC Excellence Fund
Danielle O. Bischoff
Established in 2001 by Dr. J. Michael Sproule, the former Director of the SMC, awards are given to students who have demonstrated excellence as majors in the School.

RK Tucker Outstanding Student
Marissa A. Brubaker (First Year)
Kailee E. McAfee (Sophomore)
Emily C. Helm (Junior)
This scholarship was established by long-time faculty member Dr. R.K. Tucker who twice was recognized by students as BGSU Master Teacher of the Year.

Julie Burke Memorial Book Award
Drew T. Ashby-King
Angela M. Perretta
This scholarship honors Dr. Julie Burke, Associate Professor in Communication 1992-2007. Dr. Burke held many leadership positions in the Department and the School.

Women in Communications
Kailee E. McAfee
This award is presented to AWC member for women’s advancement and leadership.

Forensics Awards
The Shine Family Memorial Award
Linda Li
This award is given to a novice forensics team member.

Forensics Scholarships
Evan Kelly
Lindsay Bolding
Taylor Andrews
Jewel White
Linda Li
Adam Wilson
Isabel Doades
Shannon Bingham
Vaughn Cockayne
Owen Cappellini
Elizabeth Ferris
Isabel Velez
Aric Bird
Olivia Behm
Forensics and Debate is a co-curricular, competitive program offered through the School of Media and Communication and Department of Communication, offering BGSU undergraduate students the opportunity to hone their communication and performance skills.
Communication Faculty Awards
The following awards are based on faculty nominations to acknowledge student excellence in the classroom and co-curricular activities in the Department of Communication

**Rising Star**
Megan L. Sigler
Amanda St. John
Inglish J. Reed-Jones
Alyssa N. Rosselot
Kaelee E. McAfee

**Outstanding Junior**
Drew Ashby-King
Kevin M. Roberts
Landyn M. Butler
Trent C. Streichert
Riley M. Lane
Emily C. Helm

**Outstanding Senior**
Jillisa Y. Blake
Valerie M. Skorupski
Krys Ingman
Hunter C. Marcuson
Anthony J. Buzzacco, Jr.

**Lambda Pi Eta**
Inductees:
Rebecca K. Wait
Emily C. Helm
Courtney J. Creeger

Lambda Pi Eta is the official honorary of the National Communication Association. The Omega Gamma Chapter has been active at BGSU since 2009.

**Communication Student Ambassadors**
Danielle O. Bischoff
Inglish J. Reed-Jones
Allison R. Gebhart
Kasey L. Hertzfeld
Amanda St. John
Alyssa N. Rosselot

The Student Ambassador Program consists of exemplary students who represent the Department of Communication at formal and informal recruiting events. As students who are majoring or minoring in communication at BGSU, they are well positioned to tell prospective students about curriculum, courses, activities, and organizations.

**Happy 5th Anniversary**
BGSU Chapter of Association for Women in Communications!!!